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Introduction

Road crashes are random events For a given level ofrisk on the road, the crash statistics
may vary considerably Such variations are often treated as variations in the actual risk
While this is a problem in interpreting the crash statistics, there are other implications.
Most crashes are due to risks taken by road users.. Police enforcement aims at imprc'vir,g
road user behaviour, more specifically, driver behaviour on the road.. If the actual risk
crashes has increased then additional resources will be required to reduce the eXjlected
road toll Otherwise the road toll is likely to increase.. Also while the average risk on the
network may remain the same, it may increase in certain areas and decrease in some
other areas.. In that case, a re-allocation of resources should improve the Overall
productivity of enforcement resources and reduce the total risk. On the other hand
road toll is high during a certain period of time in an area, it does not necessarily ,
the risk there has increased. And so a shift of resources to that area from somewhere
could reduce the overall productivity ofthe enforcement resources

Ihe term risk is used in different contexts. Here we mean the probability ofa crash or
i'<iury during a period of time Ihe total number of road crashes or injuries is likely
increase if there is an increase in the risk of a crash per vehicle kilometre of travel
there is an increase in vehicle km or an increase in both,

While the risk per km of travel should be of concern to most road users, the total
i e., the number of fatalities and number of injuries, is usually considered for pl,rnning
and allocation of resources

Because of the random nature of crashes and consequent fatalities and injuries, it is
obvious from crash statistics if the progranunes are producing the expected results

Ihis paper employs the control chart method to identify the risk changes as soon
practicable so that where feasible necessary improvements can be made on
enforcement either through an increase in the level ofresources or through re,ill"caliOJo.

Control charts can be drawn either for number of crashes/injuries during a
social costs of crashes. Ihese can also be used as performance monitoring tools
specific progranune, such as drink driving or speeding, the expected trend line
expected natural variation ar'Ound it can be determined The actual occurrence of
can then be compared against these limits

Road toll targets are developed through a combination of statistical analysis, including
international comparison and a str'Ollg desire to improve road safety Safety pI(lgr:il111ime,
are then developed to achieve the target values Ihis approach will not
feasibility of meeting the target with a given level of resources and its appli"atiioIl.
However, it will indicate within a few months, whether or not the crash trend
from the trend required to reach the target In terms of social cost, the loss of
maximum impact on the society. Iherefore, while targets can be set on _..",he,
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As far as the safety responsibility of roading companies is concerned it can vary from
only the safety quality of the roading network to the total safety responsibility. In the
later case, they would be able to allocate their resources including purchase of police
enforcement optimally to achieve the agreed target under the safety system

It is not our intention to discuss the pros and cons of various institutional structure in
terms of their safety performance.. This background is provided here to indicate the
usefulness of this monitoring tool Ihe Land Transport Safety Authority will be able to
use this to determine the likelihood ofmeeting the target and then take necessary action

This paper discusses the control chart technique and how it can be applied to monitor
safety performance in terms of meeting the targets and then discusses its application in
New Zealand

Control chart

The monitoring process developed here covers nationally reported filtalities. However,
the method can be used for monitoring filtalities or any other atrribute at the national,
local government or police district level

Control charts show the expected level of risk and the confidence limits within which
the observed road tolls are expected to vary for a given risk environment By risk
environment we mean a combination of the risk as defined above and the total traffic
volume If an observed value is outside the confidence limits that indicates the
possibility of a change in the actual risk environment. If the road toll over a few
consecutive time periods is always on the upper Or lower part of the control chart, then
also it gives an indication ofa change in the actual risk environment

Probability distribution

In order to strmdardise comparisons of any monthly fatality rates, the different
of days in a month must be accommodated.. Additionally, different risk (of crash) levels
between weekend dayslholidays and weekdays must be identified For convenience,
weekend dayslholidays are referred to as weekend days hence forth

Ihe distributions of the average number of fatalities per weekday and per weekend
shown in Figure I Each observation is an average over a month during the
1987-1996 As can be seen there is clear difference (statistically significant) betwe"n
the expected number of fatalities per weekday and per weekend day. Ihe difference
between daily fatality rates in weekend days and holidays is not statistically significall1t.
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2 Five successive points on one side of the target line

The middle Zone is the band of the conttol chart within +/_ ISD of the target (or mean)
T

o
keep the charts simple and tidy, we have not shown this band in the charts

The chart as presented, gives 95% range estimates for fatalities for each month
Interpretation ofplotted data can be based on the fOllOWing rules:

(3)

... (2)

Four Successive points ofeither increase or decrease

Eight Successive points within middle zone

E[Y) ~ k, *E[X,) + k,*E[X,)

Var[Y] ~ k,"Var(X,) + k,'*Var(X,)

where Var(X,) and Var(X,) are the estimated variances for weekday and weekend daily
fatality rates. This computation for variance assumes that weekday fatal crash rates are
independent of weekend fatal crash lates. Since crashes are themselves randomly
occurring, this is a reasonable assumption

The simplest use of control charts involves in identifYing data points whose occurrence
is not explained by random variation about a target or mean value, at least within a
predetermined range of variability (in this case, we have chosen a 95% range or
equivalently, a 5% risk of Type I error) Any single data point in the series of daily
fatality rates which lies outside the upper and lower limits of the chart is considered
sufficient evidence for a special cause (that is, outside the range of expectation for
random fluctuation)

Monitoring road safety performances

Estimation ofmonthly (weekly) fatality lates

If E[X,) and E[X,) are the avelage daily fatality lates for weekdays and weekends
respectively, and k, & k, are the number of weekdays and weekend days, respectively,
in the month (week), then ifY is the number of fatalities in the month (week), then:
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Interpretation of chart

Any single point (month or week) falling outside the upper or lower limit

There are many other non-random patterns which could be identified as indicating non
random variation, allowing for a 5% Type I error However, in order to ensure that the
chart is a useful process monitor, some care must be taken to avoid o!assifYing an
enormous range ofpatterns as exceptions to randomness
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Figure 4: Control Chart for Weekly Fatalities: 1996 Data Using Adjusted SD

Chart for pre-set annual target

Figure 3 shows the control chart based on 1996 actual montWy outcomes However, if a
chart was desired for a pre-set target then a scale effect would apply Ihis applies to
estimates of expected values, control limits and monthly standard deviations Figure 5
shows the control chart developed with a pre-set annual target of 500 fatalities [During
1996, the actual total fatalities was 514.]
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Figure 5: Control Chart 1996 Monthly Fatalities: Annual I arget 500
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